
 

 
 

 
 

Partnership Adds Corvirtus Hiring Assessments to Compeat’s OnBoard™ 
Applicant Tracking System 

 
Corvirtus’ Mobile Responsive Pre-Employment Assessments Available for  

Restaurants Using Compeat Workforce Solutions 
 
 
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO—JAN. 26, 2016—Corvirtus—a proven industry leader helping 
companies hire, develop, engage and retain people—and Compeat—a leading provider of the most 
comprehensive Restaurant Management Software solution available—today announced their 
partnership. The alliance offers Compeat customers hiring assessments that are tailored for the 
restaurant industry.   
 
“We are impressed with Compeat’s focus on the restaurant industry, state-of-the-art technology, and 
reputation,” stated Marta Erhard, Corvirtus CEO. “With our 30 years of experience working in the 
restaurant industry, this partnership is a natural fit.”    
 
Corvirtus hiring assessments screen for culture-fit, characteristics, and behaviors that make candidates 
successful in their roles. In turn, the time to fill a position is shortened and hiring decisions are made 
easier. 
 
With today’s highly mobile workforce, offering mobile responsive assessments is a must. Corvirtus and 
Compeat are proud to provide seamlessly integrated technology solutions that restaurant candidates 
can access on any device.  
 
Providing a one-stop-shop experience, Compeat customers can easily select and administer 
assessments, as well as review results all within Compeat’s applicant tracking and onboarding 
software.  The assessments are offered for all Front of the House, Back of the House, and Management 
positions. Customers can select basic or enhanced assessment options. Customized Corvirtus 
assessments can also be delivered through Onboard.  
 
“We are proud to partner with Corvirtus. Our core missions are aligned as both our companies are 
dedicated to meeting the talent management needs of today’s restaurant industry,” said Dave Douglas, 
Compeat Vice President of Business Development. “With Corvirtus assessments available through 
Compeat OnBoard, Compeat customers can streamline their hiring processes while creating efficiencies 
within their restaurants.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

About Corvirtus 
Corvirtus products and solutions have helped hundreds of well-known brands hire, develop, engage and retain 
people around the globe for 30 years. As an industry leader, Corvirtus helps companies strengthen their cultures 
and build their business by providing full-service talent management software and products that are ready to 
implement and customizable. Corvirtus serves the needs of many industries including:  aviation, healthcare, 
hospitality, financial services, restaurants, and retail. For more information about how Corvirtus can serve your 
company visit www.corvirtus.com. 
 
About Compeat 
Compeat Restaurant Management Systems is a leading provider of restaurant back office, workforce, and 
accounting solutions.  Compeat’s comprehensive products fit the requirements of any restaurant operation and 
provide features for inventory control, food cost analysis, daily sales reporting, ATS/Onboarding, time and 
attendance, labor scheduling, accounting and payroll.  All Compeat solutions are web-enabled and seamlessly 
integrated. Visit www.compeat.com to learn more. 
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